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ABSTRACT-Neritic
dinoflagellatesfromperiplatform(slope) carbonatesof the Clino borehole,locatedon the western,leewardmargin
of the GreatBahamaBank, recordenvironmentalfluctuationson the platformtop. A lower Pliocene interval(3.6-4.2 Ma) contains
platform-topsedimentsshed onto the lower slope when the platformwas open and ramplike.Despite this open topography,abundant
arerare
palynomorphs
zoharyiindicatethe presenceof restrictedmarineenvironmentson the platformtop. Terrestrial
Polysphaeridium
throughoutthis intervaland imply a mostly or fully submergentplatformtop.
By late Pliocene times (about2.1-2.3 Ma) the platformhad become flat-toppedand steep-sided,with the Clino site locatedon its
upper slope. Samples characteristicof sea-level highstandsand lowstandswere selected for analysis. Polysphaeridiumzoharyi is
abundantonly in lowstandsamplesand may have thrivedin proximityto terrestrialvegetation.In highstandsamplesLingulodinium
replacesP. zoharyi,perhapsin responseto less restrictedmarineenvironmentson the platformtop. This changein
machaerophorum
assemblages,along with apparentvariationsin cyst influx,reflectsa fluctuatinghistoryof currentsand salinitiesover the platformtop
in the late Pliocene.UpperPliocenelowstandsamplescontainanomalouslyhigh proportionsof terrestrialpalynomorphs,allowingthe
identificationof two phasesof emergenceand vegetationof the platformtop. Palynologythereforeappearsto be a sensitiveindicator
of short-term(4th-order)sea-levelchangeon carbonateplatforms.
Dinoflagellateconcentrationscorrelatepositively with carbonatecompaction,and infer that compactedlayers have undergonedissolutionof their metastableconstituents.Dinoflagellateconcentrationsthereforecan be useful in the often difficulttask of assessing
compactionand dissolutionin fine-grainedlimestoneswhereotherindicatorsare absent.
bahamenseHeadnew species, Operculodinium?
megaThe following dinoflagellatespecies are formallyproposed:Operculodinium
granumHeadnew species, and SpiniferitesrhizophorusHead new species.

INTRODUCTION
THE

CLINO

borehole (24036'07"N, 79?10'41"W) was drilled

in 1990 on the northwesternmarginof the GreatBahama
Bank as part of the BahamasDrilling Project (Fig. 1). Along
with the nearbyUndaborehole,situated10 km to the east northrecordof a transectthat
east, it forms the platform-top-to-slope
ended with the drilling of deeper water sites of Ocean Drilling
Program(ODP) Leg 166 in the Straitsof Florida(Eberliet al.,
1997). Objectives of drilling the Great BahamaBank were to
investigate sea-level changes during the late Cenozoic and to
learn more about the history of carbonatesedimentationand
diagenesison a majorcarbonateplatformand slope.
The Clino boreholewas continuouslycored in a waterdepth
of 7.60 m, penetratingover 600 m of Pleistocene,Pliocene and
upperMiocene carbonates.The Clino site is locatedjust inward
of the platformmargin on a seismic profile that reveals prograding geometries (Fig. 2). The depositionalenvironmentof
this site has changedfrom lower slope duringthe late Miocene
and early Pliocene, to upperslope in the late Pliocene, and margin-reef and platformin the latest Pliocene throughpresent.At
the same time, the platformevolved from a ramplikemorphology in the early Pliocene to a steep-sidedplatformin the late
Pliocene.The nameof this boreholerefersto the clinoformslope
depositsthatcharacterizemuchof the hole. Slopes areimportant
in understandingthe developmentof a carbonateplatformbecause they accumulatesedimentthat originatedon the platform
top, yet, unlike the platformtop, their recordis less punctuated
by sea-level drop and emergence (Schlager et al., 1994). Furthermore,becauseof theirproximityto the open ocean, they are
than the platformtop where
easier to date biostratigraphically
biostratigraphicmarkersare typically rare or absent owing to
unfavorableenvironmentalconditions (Droxler and Schlager,
1985; Schlageret al., 1994). Seismic geometries(Fig. 2) indicate
that westwardtransportof sedimentby far dominated,strongly
reducingthe influenceof mainlandFlorida.
The presentstudyis limitedto two intervalsof the Clino core,
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a lower Pliocene section (476.40-494.39 metersbelow mud pit
= mbmp)representingthe lower-slopeenvironmentof a distally
steepened,rampliketopography,and an upperPliocene section
(220.48-262.18 mbmp)representingthe upperslope of a steepsided, flat-toppedplatform(Eberli and Ginsburg, 1987, 1989;
Eberliet al., 1997; Fig. 2). These two intervalsare the focus of
a largersedimentaryand diageneticstudy,whose objectivesare
to identify sea-level fluctuationsin the orderof 100 ka in periplatformcarbonatesand to assess the effects of changesin platform topography(ramplikevs. steep sided) on the composition
and nature of periplatformslope carbonates(Westphal,1997;
Westphalet al., in press). Previous studies on the platforminterior(Beach, 1982) andbasinalsediments(Reijmeret al., 1992)
have alreadyshown an overall shift in compositionfrom lower
to upper Pliocene that has been attributedto the morphologic
evolution of the platform.Palynology has been integratedinto
this larger study to gain furtherinsights into the marineenvironment(dinoflagellates)and to assess evidence of emergence
of the platformtop (spores and pollen).
The dinoflagellateshave been given detailedtaxonomictreatment because their low-latituderecordin the Pliocene is poorly
known.In the low-latitudewesternNorthAtlantic,detailedstudies are known only for a deep water site in the Gulf of Mexico
(Wrennand Kokinos, 1986), and there are no previousdetailed
reportsof Pliocenedinoflagellatesfrom a tropicalcarbonateplatform.
This paper follows the time scale of Berggrenet al. (1995)
and, where necessary, ages cited from the literaturehave been
adjustedaccordingly.
AGE CONTROL

FOR INTERVALS

EXAMINED

Ourtwo studiedintervalsareconstrainedby an integratedage
model for the Clino core (Eberliet al., 1997; McNeill et al., in
andstrontiumisopress)which is basedon magnetostratigraphic
tope data along with planktonicforaminiferaland some calcareous nannofossildatums.
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FIGURE
2-Seismic profile(see Fig. 1) of the westernpartof the Great
BahamaBank,showingprogradation
of the bankandsteepeningof the
slope with time. Seismic sequencesare lettered,with a-c representing
PleistoceneanduppermostPliocene,andpartsof d andf corresponding
respectivelyto the upperand lower Pliocene intervalsof the present
study.The Clino boreholeterminatedin the upperMiocene.Adapted
from Eberliet al. (1997, fig. 3).

FIGURE
1-Location of the Clino and Unda boreholes.Contoursare in
meters.Note the largearealextentandlow relief of the GreatBahama
Bank, which is mostly coveredby shallow water.The seismic line is
thatof the profileshownin Fig. 2. FromLidzandMcNeill(1995,fig. 1).

Lower Pliocene interval (476.40-494.39 mbmp; 1563.001622.00 fbmp).-This interval occurs within a reversely magnetized section that the integratedage model assigns to Chron
C2Ar (3.580-4.180 Ma; late earlyPliocene). Ourintervalis calculatedto cover a time spanof about 140 ka (Lidz andMcNeill,
1995).

,um to concentrate the larger dinoflagellates and determine
whether any rare species were present-a necessary consideration in these low diversity assemblages.Examinationof the
>20pLmslides showedthey had lost some Lycopodiumclavatum
spores,as judgedby the apparentabundanceof Polysphaeridium
zoharyi,renderingthem unreliablefor determinationof absolute
abundance.
Nitex nylon screens were used throughoutfor sieving, and
residueswere strew mountedonto microscopeslides using Cellosize and Elvacite.
Counting.-All majorpalynomorphgroupswere counted,and
absolute abundancesper gram dry weight of rock were then
estimatedfor dinoflagellatesand terrestrialpalynomorphs(Fig.
3). Dinoflagellateand acritarchtaxa were individuallyidentified
and counted, althoughno attemptwas made to identify spores
and pollen to generic or specific level. Specimenswere counted
using a 25 X objective until 250 dinoflagellateshad been registered, except for samples CGS-1 and CGS-2 where only 100
dinoflagellateswere countedowing to theirsparsity.Abundance
and errorcalculationsfollow the method of Stockmarr(1971)
but are adjustedfor the use of L. clavatumtabletsbatch#710961
(suppliedby LundUniversity)for which the sum (X) = 69556,
standarddeviation(s) = + 1541, and coefficientof variation(V)
= 2.2%, based on groups of five tablets. Hence for one tablet,

Upper Pliocene interval (220.48-262.18 mbmp; 723.38860.17 Jbmp).-The Olduvai subchronhas its base at 146.0 m
(1.95 Ma) and thus postdatesthe studied interval. The top of
our interval coincides approximatelywith a normalevent tentatively recognized as the Reunion at about 221 mbmp (725
fbmp; 2.14-2.15 Ma). Below this normal event, the reversed
subchronC2r2r(base at 2.581 Ma) extends down to 378 mbmp
(1240 fbmp).Accordingto the integratedage model for the Clino core, our intervalwas depositedduringextremelyrapidsed- X = 13,911, s = ?689, and V = 4.95% (see Maher, 1981, p.
imentationand is datedbetween about2.1 and 2.3 Ma (late late 158-159).
Limitationsto counts.-Microforaminiferallinings are very
Pliocene, early Gelasian).It is calculatedto cover a time span
of about75 ka (Lidz and McNeill, 1995).
abundantin most assemblagesbut were difficultto quantifyowing to their mostly fragmentedstate, often occurringas single
MATERIALSAND METHODS
chambers(see Fig. 4.1). Traverseand Ginsburg(1966) noted a
Fourteencarbonatesamples were processed in Toronto,six similarphenomenonfor modem Bahamanianassemblages.Fol(prefixed "CLS") from the lower Pliocene interval and eight lowing these authors,only foraminiferallinings with six or more
(prefixed"CUS" or "CGS") from the upperPliocene interval. chamberswere counted(Fig. 3). Hence these linings are greatly
Sample processing.-Already lithified and dry, the samples underrepresented
in the overall counts.
were firstweighed (2.1 to 18.6 g; Fig. 3). Betweenone andthree
Although most dinoflagellateswere easily recognized and
Lycopodiumclavatumspore tablets were addedto each sample identifiedduring counting, specimens of Kallosphaeridiumsp.
to enable estimationof absolutepalynomorphabundances,and (Fig. 8.13-8.17) could often not be distinguishedfrom leiosampleswere then demineralizedin cold HCl and HE Oxidants, spheres (Fig. 14.18, 14.19), and leiospheres themselves could
alkalis, and hot acids were not used since these can damage not always be distinguishedfrom other debris under the 25X
certain organic-walledmicrofossils, especially cysts of hetero- objective. It was therefore decided not to include counts for
trophic dinoflagellates.Residues were first sieved at >10 ,Im Kallosphaeridiumsp. or the leiospheres,but simply to record
and a microscopeslide was made for each sample. Remaining theirpresencein each sample(Fig. 3). Reliablecountingof Kalresidues were then sonicatedfor about 30-45 secs, to concen- losphaeridiumsp. in these sampleswould requireusing a 100X
tratethe palynomorphs,and stainedwith safranin-O.After siev- objective.
ing again at >10 ,im, slides were made to study the dinoflaAcanthomorphacritarchswere subdividedinto two groups,
gellate cysts and pollen quantitatively,and to search for acri- Nannobarbophorawalldalei (Fig. 14.10-14.15) and "small
tarchs.Remainingresidue,where available,was re-sieved at 20 spiny acritarchs"(Fig. 14.16, 14.17). Althoughthe sum of these
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rigaudiae
Operculodinium?
longispinigerum
Bitectatodinium
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Impagidiniumparadoxum
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cf. raedwaldii
Bitectatodinium
Operculodinium
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Bitectatodinium
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Incertaesedis sp. A
Incertaesedis sp. B
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Acritarchsp. 1
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Other marine palynomorphs(raw counts)
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3
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Terrestrialpalynomorphs/ dinoflagellates
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3
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1
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1
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Sample data
Sampledryweight(in grams)
Quantityof Lycopodiumclavatumtablets
Quantityof Lycopodiumclavatumsporescounted
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(?34)
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(?18)
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(?77)

22
(?13)

111
(?13)

Estimatedtotalterrestrialpalynomorphs
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FIGURE3-Dinoflagellates and other palynomorphs recovered in the present study. Also indicated are samples from inferred sea-level lowstands
(shaded) and strongly compacted samples (C). A "+" indicates a taxon present but recorded only outside of the count (i.e., rare), whereas "*"
indicates qualitatively the presence of a taxon not specifically counted during analyses.
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acanthomorphacritarchsis consideredaccurate,their differenDinoflagellates from the upper Pliocene interval (220.48tiation under the 25X objective is approximateowing to their 262.18 mbmp)are more helpful.They appearto indicatean age
small size.
no younger than late Pliocene, this being consistent with the
Photography.-Specimens were photographed using a vario- integratedage model for the Clino core (Eberli et al., 1997).
orthomat2 cameraattachedto a Leitz Dialux microscope.Im- Dapsilidinium pseudocolligerum has a highest common occurages are all true, i.e., not reversed.An EnglandFinderreference rence in the upperPliocene of the Gulf of Mexico (as Dapsilifollows the sample (and slide) numberfor each specimenillus- diniumsp. A in Wrennand Kokinos, 1986; Aubry, 1993), spotrated.
radichigheroccurrencesthereconceivablyrepresentingreworkRepository.-All microscopeslides containingholotypes and ing. Elsewhere D. pseudocolligerum occurs no higher than
paratypesare housed in the InvertebrateSection of the Depart- Pliocene. The following three species may be useful but their
ment of Palaeobiology,Royal OntarioMuseum,Toronto,under rangetops are not presentlywell constrained:Ataxiodiniumzevthe catalog numbers ROM 53304 (CUS-Kl 1/3), and ROM enboomiiis not known higher than upperPliocene or possibly
53427-53434 (CLS-K4/4,5, CLS-K6/3,CUS-K10/2,CUS-M8/ lower Pleistocene (Head, 1997), Bitectatodinium raedwaldii is
not known above uppermost Pliocene (Head, 1997), and
2, 3, CUS-M8/4, CUS-M9/4).
Lejeunecystamarieae has a highest known occurrenceof upper
PALYNOMORPH ASSEMBLAGES
upper Pliocene (Head, 1996a). Kallosphaeridiumsp. is not
Abundancesof the major palynomorphgroups and dinofla- known from the literature,but the genus itself appearsto range
gellate taxa are shown in Fig. 3. Limitationsof the counting no higherthan Pliocene. Stratigraphicrangesof taxa mentioned
methodare discussedunderMaterialsand Methods.Assemblag- above are treatedin detailin the SystematicPaleontologysection.
es typically contain abundantpale membranousmaterial(Fig. DINOFLAGELLATE CONCENTRATION AND CARBONATE DIAGENESIS
4.1), which is assumedto be mostly of marinealgal origin.MiTo determinewhetherdinoflagellateconcentrationshave been
croforaminiferallinings are also common in most samples, al- enriched
passively during carbonatecompaction,we chose alin counts.
thoughoften fragmentedand thereforeunderestimated
ternating
compactedand uncompactedfine-grainedsamples for
Except in samples CGS-1 and CGS-2, spores and pollen and study throughoutthe lower and upper Pliocene intervals.Estipalynodebrisof clearly terrestrialorigin are rare. Spores and matedpalynomorphconcentrationsare shown in Fig. 3, and the
pollen are representedmostly by bisaccate pollen (mainly Pi- degree of inferredcompactionof samplesis based on ultrafacies
nus).
and otherstudies (Westphal,1997). Samplescoded with the letDinoflagellatesare abundantand generally well preserved, ter "M" (e.g., CLS-M3and CUS-M8) are inferredto have been
with little indication of reworkingif judging from the strati- strongly compacted,whereas adjacent
samples coded with the
graphicrangesof taxa present.A total of 30 taxa were recorded letter "K" (e.g., CLS-K6 and CUS-K12) are less compactedor
and nearlyall are neritic.Comparedwith (mostly oceanic)high- uncompacted.In our lower Pliocene interval,
dinoflagellateconer-latituderecords,this representsa relativelylow species rich- centrationsare clearly greater in the "M" samples (10571ness (average of 15 taxa per sample) and is explained at least 14977 per gram dry weight vs. 1933-5945 for the "K" sampartlyby the near absenceof oceanic taxa and by the poor rep- ples). In the sedimentologicallymore diverseupperPliocene inresentationof protoperidinioidspecies.
terval,the patternis still presentbut less pronounced,with "M"
samples having concentrationsof 2446 to 13511 per gram dry
DINOFLAGELLATE BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
weight and "K" sampleshavingconcentrationsof 1796 to 3208.
Dinoflagellates from our lower Pliocene interval (476.40Hence, the data show a strong positive correlationbetween
494.39 mbmp) are consistent with a Pliocene age. Bitectatodi- dinoflagellateconcentrationand compaction of the sediment.
nium raedwaldiihas not been reportedfrom depositsolder than This is particularlytrue for the lower Pliocene interval where
Pliocene (Head, 1997) but its stratigraphicrange is not well an absence of taxonomic trends in the compositionof the diknown. Spiniferites rhizophorus Head, n. sp. is of unknown noflagellateassemblages suggests that the source environment
stratigraphicutility as there are no previousreportsin the liter- has not variedsufficientlyto stronglyinfluencecyst productivity.
ature. Hystrichokolpoma rigaudiae and Operculodinium? lon- Variationsin concentrationalso correlatewith the deformation
gispinigerumarepersistentthroughoutthe intervalyet areabsent of the dinoflagellatesthemselvesas seen in SEM bulk samples
from the upperPliocene interval.They possibly have local bio- and with othercompactionindicators(Westphaland Munnecke,
stratigraphicsignificance,but H. rigaudiaerangesabove the up- 1997). Since compactionalone has no bearingon dinoflagellate
per Pliocene elsewhere in the North Atlantic (de Vernalet al., concentration(per gram of dry sediment),the increasein con1992) and O.? longispinigerumhas an uncertainrange in the centrationis thoughtto representsecondary,diageneticenrichNorthAtlanticbut extendsinto the Pleistocenein the Australian ment by dissolutionof the carbonate'smetastableconstituents.
This mainly accountsfor the lower Pliocene sampleswith their
region (McMinn, 1993b).

FIGURE4-Photomicrographsare all brightfield images.Variousmagnifications.
Max. dia. = maximumdiameter.1, Typicalpalynofacies,afterbrief

sonicationand sieving at 10 ,im, showingabundantfragmentedmicroforaminiferal
liningsas darkersubsphericalobjects,andlightermembranous
debrisof presumedalgal origin;note the absenceor near absenceof terrigenousmaterial;length of field of view 330 ,im; CUS-K10(2),H24/4.
2, Invertebrateremains,probablescolecodont;length 51 jim; CLS-M2(2),U42/0. 3, Trochospiralmicroforaminiferal
lining A; max. dia. 74 jim;
CLS-K4(4), R10/4. 4-6, Trochospiral microforaminiferal lining B; 4, 5, showing 4 upper focus and 5 mid focus, max. dia. 86 ,im, CLS-K4(4),

C36/2; 6, fragmentshowingdistinctivereticulation,length 81 ,im, CLS-K4(4),B32/4. 7, Trochospiralmicroforaminiferal
lining C; max. dia. 128
,im, CLS-K4(5),Q46/3. 8, 9, Tetracolporate
angiospermpollen; 8 upperfocus, 9 mid focus, polar diameter27 jim, CGS-2(2), R8/3. 10, 11,
Bisaccatepollen of Pinus; 10, length 49 jim, CGS-1(2), Q23/0; 11, length 48 jim, CGS-1(2),R44/3. 12, Triletefern spore;max. dia. 59 jim,
CUS-M8(3),N26/0. 13, Monoletefern spore;length46 jim, CGS-2(2),R32/1. 14, 15, Spiniferitesramosus;ventralview of 14 dorsalsurface,15
mid focus, centralbody length 34 jim, CGS-1(2),K29/3. 16, 17, Spiniferitesmirabilis;ventralview of 16 ventralsurface,17 mid focus, central
body length 49 jim, CUS-K11(3),V37/4. 18, SpiniferitesrhizophorusHead, n. sp.; dorsalview of dorsalsurface,centralbody length 48 jm,
CLS-K4(4),E42/4.
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rather uniform sedimentological and palynological composi- Clino core is surprisingsince the skeletal compositionof seditions.
ments, especially in the lower Pliocene interval,has a persistent
The upperPliocene dinoflagellateconcentrationsshow a less open-ocean derived componentincluding planktonicforaministrong positive correlationwith compaction,and variationsare fers, as might be expected for slope environments(Westphal,
not explainedby diageneticenrichmentalone. Samplesfromthis 1997; Westphalet al., in press).
intervalare sedimentologicallymore variableand so additional
The dinoflagellateassemblagesare fairly similarin all samfactors shouldbe considered,includingshifts in cyst productiv- ples from the lower Pliocene interval,and this same low variity and influx due to sea-level fluctuations.
ability is seen also in the sedimentologyfor this interval.It may
In conclusion, examinationof dinoflagellateconcentrations be yet anotherexpression of how a rampliketopographycan
along with the compositionof the assemblagescan be useful in buffer the effects of small sea-level fluctuationson a carbonate
quantitativelyassessing the compactionand partialdissolution platform(BurchetteandWright,1992;Westphal,1997;Westphal
of fine-grainedcarbonates,especially where other indicators et al., in press).
Terrestrialpalynomorphsand debrisin the lower Pliocene in(e.g., clay enrichment)are absent.
terval are consistentlyrare.This rarityindicatesthe absence of
a terrestrialvegetation source in the vicinity and is consistent
PALEOENVIRONMENT BASED ON DINOFLAGELLATES
with a deep-watersetting and a mostly or fully submergedplatAND SPOROMORPHS
form top. The sedimentologyshows no evidence of emergence
During carbonate platform submergence, slope deposition on the
platform.
largely comprises fine-grainedsediment transportedfrom the
Pliocene interval (220.48-262.18 mbmp).-By late
Upper
platformtop, with open marine biota forming a minor contri- Pliocene times, the Clino site was an upper slope of a steepbution. Periplatformslope deposits may thereforepreserve a
sided, flat-toppedplatform(Fig. 2). The sedimentswere deposgood recordof platformtop environments.The following section ited in a water depth of about 200 m and a distance of about
summarizesenvironmentalinterpretations
based on the palynol- 8.5 km from the
platformmargin(Eberliet al., 1997). The deogy, althoughdetailed discussions for individualdinoflagellate posits are mostly fine grained (the six CUS-prefixedsamples)
taxa are given in the SystematicPaleontologysection.
and representsea-level highstands,but two horizonsare coarse
Lower Pliocene interval (476.40-494.39 mbmp).-This intergrained(the two CGS-prefixedsamples)and are thoughtto have
val representsthe lower slope of a ramplikecarbonateplatform, been
deposited under lowstand conditions (Westphal, 1997;
as determinedby the seismic profile (Fig. 2). It was deposited
Westphalet al., in press). All samples from our upperPliocene
in a waterdepthof 300 to 400 m, and at a distanceof about 16 interval are dominatedby neritic dinoflagellates,with oceanic
km west of the shallow watersof high carbonateproduction(the and outer neritic species being rareor absent.However,the as"carbonatefactory")accordingto Eberliet al. (1997). The ben- semblage composition differs significantlybetween highstand
thic foraminifersare not diagnosticof any specific environment and lowstandsamples.
but normal-salinitylagoons, hypersalinelagoons, and normalUpper Pliocene highstand samples.-These fine-grained carsalinity open shelves are all possible sources, and contributions bonatesare dominatedby aragoniteneedles transportedfromthe
may have come from severalfacies belts on the platform(West- interiorof the platformtop, with foraminiferspredominantlyinphal, 1997; Westphalet al., in press).
dicating hypersalinelagoons (Westphal,1997; Westphalet al.,
Dinoflagellateassemblagesare dominatedby neritictaxa,par- in press). The dinoflagellatesdiffer from those of our lower Pliticularly Polysphaeridium zoharyi (13-64 percent) and Acho- ocene interval in showing a strong decline in P. zoharyi (less
mosphaera/Spiniferites spp. (17-70 percent), with lesser than 2 percent) and a correspondingincrease in L. machaeroamounts of Lingulodinium machaerophorum (2-13 percent) and phorum(10-31 percent).A similarnegativecorrelationbetween
Operculodinium spp. including 0. israelianum (4-17 percent).

Modem assemblagesfrom the GreatBahamaBank (Wallet al.,
1977) are characterizedby high abundancesof Spiniferitesspp.
(53-55 percent), Operculodiniumspp. (14-27 percent),P. zoharyi (9-20 percent),and L. machaerophorum(8-12 percent).
The Clino assemblages are thereforebroadly similar but may
have higher values of P. zoharyi. This species is particularly
significant,having a tropicalto subtropicalmodem distribution
and favoring shallow, restrictedmarineenvironmentswith variable but often high salinities.The lower Pliocene Clino assemblages thereforelargelyreflecttransportfromthe carbonateplatform top, where tropical-subtropical,restrictedmarine conditions evidentlypersistedthroughoutthe interval.Suchconditions
persisteddespite the ramplikemorphologyand relativelyopen
circulationof the platform in the early Pliocene (Beach and
Ginsburg,1980; Eberliet al., 1997; Westphalet al., in press).
Otherextantthermophilicspecies includeLingulodiniumma-

P. zoharyi and L. machaerophorum has also been noted for mod-

em distributionpatternsin the PersianGulf (BradfordandWall,
1984) and Quaternaryand lower Tertiarydeposits of Israeland
the Caribbean(Wall and Dale, 1969). It appearsto indicate a
change to less restrictedconditionsand perhapsreducedsalinities, althoughevidently still higher than normaljudging from
the foraminifers in these samples. Lingulodinium machaeropho-

rum is a well-known euryhalinespecies and its presence does
not contradictthis interpretation.
Increasedabundanceof L. machaerophorummay also indicate a slight elevation in nutrient
levels caused for example by diffuse upwelling (Dale, 1996),
but not a strongelevation since heterotrophicdinoflagellatesremainpoorlyrepresented.It is also possiblethatreducednumbers
of the tropicalto subtropicalP. zoharyireflect slight cooling in
the late Pliocene, althoughthe dinoflagellateassemblagein general indicatesconditionsno cooler than warmtemperate.
The rarity of terrestrialpalynomorphsand debris in these
chaerophorum, Capisocysta lata, and Tuberculodinium vancam- highstandsamples again indicatesthe absence of a nearbyterpoae, there being no cool-water species unequivocallypresent restrialvegetationsourceandis consistentwith a mostly or fully
in this intervalof the Clino core. Heterotrophicdinoflagellates submergedplatformtop.
are represented in low numbers by Selenopemphix nephroides,
Of the highstandsamples, CUS-M8 is somewhatunusualin
S. quanta,androundbrowncysts, this overallscarcityindicating being the only one containing Nematosphaeropsis rigida and in
nutrientlevels thatwere not excessively high. Oceanicandouter having the highest value of L. machaerophorum(31 percent).
neritic taxa are extremelyrareand are restrictedto a few spec- The reason for this differenceis not clear.
imens of Impagidiniumspp. in sampleCLS-K4.The almosttotal
Upper Pliocene lowstand samples.-The sedimentology of
exclusion of oceanic species in both studied intervals of the these two samples identifiesthe platformrim or upperslope as

HEAD AND WESTPHAL,-PLIOCENE PALYNOLOGY

their predominantsource, with transportationto the Clino site
via episodic mass flows. Undersuch conditionsthe platformtop
would have been emergent,terminatingthe large-scaleproduction and transportof fine sedimentto the slope (the "highstand
shedding"of Droxlerand Schlager,1985; Schlageret al., 1994).
Foraminifersindicate that normal-salinitymarinelagoons were
presenton the platformtop (Westphal,1997; Westphalet al., in
press).The low overallpalynomorphconcentrationsof these two
samples (Fig. 3) reflect their coarse grain, but the ratio of terrestrialpalynomorphsto dinoflagellates(0.36 to 0.97) is an order
of magnitudehigher than for the highstandsamples (0.004 to
0.020). This provides strong supportingevidence for two episodes of emergence of the platform top and colonization by
plants duringthis intervalof the late Pliocene. Evidence of late
Pliocene emergence also comes from deposits on the platform
top itself (Beach and Ginsburg,1980). Palynologythereforecorroboratesthe view thatcoarse-graineddepositsare formedwhen
a dropin sea level exposes the platformtop, causingfine-grained
sedimentproductionand its exportto the slope to diminish.Owing to the high sedimentationrate in the upperPliocene of the
Clino core (Eberli et al., 1997), 4th-ordersea-level cycles (in
the order of 100ka; Vail et al., 1991) can be discriminatedby
palynology.
These lowstandsamples,in contrastto the highstandsamples,
show a returnto abundantP. zoharyi (27-44 percent) and a
marked reductionin L. machaerophorum(2-7 percent). This
indicatesa temporaryreturnof restrictedmarineconditionsthat
presumablyoccurredin some embaymentsof the exposed platform top. Thereis a strongassociationtodaybetweenP. zoharyi
and mangrovevegetation.PerhapsduringlowstandsP. zoharyi
thrivedin proximityto terrestrialvegetationon the platformtop.
It is unclearwhetherP. zoharyi also points to hypersalineconditions. If so, the dinoflagellatesand foraminifersare sourced
from differentenvironmentson the platform.
Comparisonof intervals.-Variability between palynological
assemblagesis greaterfor the upper Pliocene than lower Pliocene interval.This seems partlyto reflectthe changingposition
of the Clino site from lower slope in the lower Plioceneto upper
slope in the upperPliocene. But it mainly reflects the stronger
expression of sea-level fluctuations(conceivably as little as a
few meters)on the steep-sided,flat-toppedplatformin the upper
Pliocene than on the more open, ramplikelower Pliocene platform. Perhapsincreasedvariabilityin the upperPliocene interval, observedboth in the sedimentologyand palynology,is also
linked to the intensificationof climaticfluctuationsandresulting
higher amplitudesea-level fluctuationsthat began at about 2.6
Ma in the North Atlantic.
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FIGURE
5-Ataxiodinium zevenboomiishowing endoblastequatorialdiametervs. endoblastlength for specimensfrom the Clino core (this
study)and from the type locality (see Head, 1977).
under Spiniferites) both occur in most samples but are infrequent. Neither Achomosphaera andalousiensis nor Spiniferites
elongatus were seen.
Achomosphaera and Spiniferites are cosmopolitan neritic genera, and together constitute between 23 and 84.5 percent of
coastal assemblages in the Bahamas today (Wall et al., 1977).
GENUSATAXIODINIUM
Reid, 1974
ATAXIODINIUMZEVENBOOMIIHead, 1997

Figures5, 6.7-6.12
AtaxiodiniumzevenboomiiHEAD, 1997, p. 171-172, figs. 5, 6.4-6.16,
18.5, 18.6 (See for synonymy.)

Dimensions.-Endoblast length, 29(35.5)43 jim, standarddeviation, 3.8; endoblastequatorialdiameter,22(29.1)38 jim, standard deviation, 4.3; periblastlength, 32(39.0)48,Lm, standard
deviation, 4.3; periblast equatorial diameter, 26(32.0)38 Jim,
standard deviation, 3.6; maximum wall separation at ambitus,

(1.2-4.5) Jim; ratio of endoblast length/equatorialdiameter,
0.9(1.2)1.6, standarddeviation,0.19. Fourteenspecimensmeasured. See also Fig. 5.
Paleoecology.-Present records indicate a neritic distribution
and a warm-temperate to tropical climatic range.
Previous records.-Upper Miocene and lower Pliocene of
The Netherlands (as "Ataxiodinium elongatum" ms name in

(by M. J. Head)

Zevenboom, 1995), mid Pliocene of eastern England (Head,
1997), and Pliocene or lower Pleistocene of Australia(as Ataxiodiniumsp. in McMinn, 1992b).

Fensome et al., 1993
Class DINOPHYCEAE
Pascher,1914
SubclassPERIDINIPHYCIDAE
Fensome et al., 1993

Discussion.-Clino specimens are generally broader and less
elongate than those reported from the type area by Head (1997),
but there is overlap (see Fig. 5) and cysts seem otherwise identical with the type material.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Division DINOFLAGELLATA
(Bfitschli, 1885)

Order GONYAULACALES
Taylor, 1980
Lindemann, 1928
Family GONYAULACACEAE
Genera ACHOMOSPHAERA
Evitt, 1963 and

SPINIFERITES
Mantell, 1850, emend. Sarjeant,1970
ACHOMOSPHAERA/SPINIFERITES
spp.

Figures4.14-4.18, 6.1-6.6
Discussion.-This group was not systematicallystudiedand
during counts was treated as a single category. However, the
presence or absence of certain distinctive or paleoecologically
useful species was noted. In particular,Spiniferitesmirabilis
(Rossignol, 1964) Sarjeant,1970 (Fig. 4.16, 4.17) and Spiniferites rhizophorusHead,n. sp. (Figs. 4.18, 6.1-6.6, and see below

Genus BITECIATODINIUM
Wilson, 1973
BITECTATODINIUM
RAEDWALDIIHead, 1997

Figure 6.13-6.16
BitectatodiniumraedwaldiiHEAD1997, p. 175, figs 7.7-7.20, 15.1515.17, 16.1-16.3. (See for synonymy.)

Dimensions.-Maximum diameter (including luxuria),
42(47.2)51 jim, standarddeviation,3.1; wall thickness,ca. 0.92.5 jim. Fourteen specimens measured.
Paleoecology.-A
thermophilic species (Head, 1997) with a

temperateto tropicalclimatic range, and known from innerneritic to oceanic sediments.
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HEAD AND WESTPHAL-PLIOCENE PALYNOLOGY
Previous records.-Mid Pliocene of eastern England (Head,
1997), upper Pliocene of the Norwegian Sea (as "cf. Bitecta-

todiniumsp." in Head in Head and Wrenn, 1992), and uppermost Pliocene of southwesternEngland (as "Genus et species
indeterminate"in Head, 1993).
although often crumpled, show the
Discussion.-Specimens,
distal fusion of pili that is a defining feature of this species.

18
O

Specimen fromlowerinterval

*

Specimen fromupperinterval

16

-- *,

14

BITECTATODINIUMsp. cf. B. RAEDWALDIIHead, 1997

Figure 6.17
Description.-Proximate, approximately spherical cysts having a precingular (2P) archeopyle. Wall consists of a solid pedium of even thickness (less than 0.3 ,Im) surmounted by a
luxuria of dense, erect, apparently free-standing pili. Pili have a
diameter of about 0.3 ,xm at their base, with separation of about
0.5 ixm or less between adjacent pili.
Discussion.-Four crumpled specimens were seen. They differ from other specimens here assigned to B. raedwaldii in hav-

12

-

10

30
8Q

3hO

A
4u

AN
42

A A
44

4A

AX
4t

50

Averagecentralbodydiameter(ingim)

ing somewhatcoarserornamentand there being no clear indiFIGURE
7-Dapsilidinium pseudocolligerumshowing centralbody dication of extensive distal fusion between adjacentpili.
TEPIKIENSE
BITECTATODINIUM
Wilson, 1973 sensu stricto
Figure 6.18-6.19
BitectatodiniumtepikienseWILSON,1973, p. 351-353, fig. 2, nos. 112.
Description.-Luxuria arises as mostly discrete, rodlike elements finer than type material (see Head, 1994, p. 302, 304,
text-fig. 3) but otherwise similar. Two specimens found.

ametervs. processlength for specimensfrom the lower Plioceneand
upperPlioceneintervals.

surface, but specimens always have at least one pair of processes, and sometimes as many as four pairs, fused together for most
of their length.
Dimensions.-Average diameter of central body, 37(42.3)49
,um; average process length, 10(13.6)17 jim. Diameter of pro-

Paleoecology.-The type materialfrom the middle Pleistocene of New Zealandis associatedwith a mild to warmclimate
(Wilson, 1973). In contrast,records of B. tepikiensefrom the
or cold-tempermodernNorth Atlantic show a north-temperate
ate distribution (Head, 1996a and references therein; Dale,
1996), but these specimensoften have a vermiculatewall pattern
unlike thatreportedfor the type material,and conceivablyhave
somewhatdifferentenvironmentaltolerances.
Stratigraphicrange.-Uncertain owing to taxonomicdifficulties.

cess bases, 2.5-5.0 Jim. Thirty specimens measured.See also
Fig. 7.

ends. Process bases usually have elongate claustra similar to
those seen under SEM (de Verteuil and Norris, 1996, pl. 11, fig.
4, pl. 18, fig. 8). Most processes fairly evenly spaced over cyst

D. pastielsii, in McMinn, 1992a) and has a highest occurrence
in the upper Pliocene of the northeast Australian margin
(McMinn, 1993a). The present study establishes the presence of

Previous records.-Numerous reports from the lower Oligocene through upper Miocene of the North Atlantic and adjacent
areas (see Head et al., 1989a, p. 435 and de Verteuil and Norris,

1996, p. 36 for discussion),both as D. pseudocolligerumandD.
pastielsii. I follow de Verteuiland Norris (1996, p. 36) in not
differentiatingthese two species in the Neogene literature.This
species has a highest occurrencein the upperupperMiocene of
Marylandand Virginia (de Verteuiland Norris, 1996), yet has
been found in the lower Pliocene of east-centralFlorida(WeedGenus DAPSILIDINIUM
Bujak et al., 1980
man et al., 1995) and probablelower Pliocene of southwestern
DAPSILIDINIUMPSEUDOCOLLIGERUM
(Stover, 1977)
Florida(Edwardset al., 1998). It is also locally abundantin the
Bujak et al., 1980
upperPliocene of the Gulf of Mexico (as Dapsilidiniumsp. A
Figures 7, 8.1-8.6
in Wrennand Kokinos, 1986; see correlationsof Aubry, 1993).
1977, p. 74-75, pl. 1, figs. The absence of higher latitude Pliocene records may reflect a
PolysphaeridiumpseudocolligerumSTOVER,
14-19.
responseto cooling of the NorthAtlanticduringthe latest MioDapsilidinium pseudocolligerum (Stover,1977) BUJAKET AL., 1980, p.
cene and evolution of the cold LabradorCurrent.Cooling has
28.
also been implicatedin the middleMiocene disappearanceof D.
Description.-Central body surface is finely granulate, and pseudocolligerumfrom the NorthwesternPacific by Bujak and
solid low coni of about 1.0 Ixm or less in diameter are sparsely Matsuoka(1986, as D. pastielsii). Significantly,this species ocdistributed on surface of some specimens. Processes have finely curspersistentlythroughthe upperPliocene (a single Pleistocene
granulate surface, granules more conspicuous towards distal occurrencemay be reworked)of the tropicalIndianOcean (as

FIGURE
6-Photomicrographsare interferencecontrast(13-15) or brightfield images. Variousmagnifications.Max. dia. = maximumdiameter.16, SpiniferitesrhizophorusHead, n. sp.; 1-4, holotype,ventralview of 1 ventralsurface,2 lower focus, 3 mid focus, 4 dorsal surface,central
body length 50 ,m, CLS-K4(5),T10/4; 5, 6, dorsalview of 5 mid focus, 6 dorsalsurface,centralbody length46 ,um,CLS-K6(3),F14/3. 7-12,
Ataxiodiniumzevenboomii;7-10, dorsalview of 7 dorsalsurface,8 lower focus, 9 mid focus, 10 ventralsurface,endoblastlength 32 Jim,CGS2(2), F14/3; 11, 12, ventralview of 11 ventralsurface,12 dorsalsurface,endoblastlength 34 ,im, CUS-K12(3),V40/1. 13-16, Bitectatodinium
raedwaldii;13, 14, upperand lower foci respectively,max. dia. (includingluxuria)47 ,Im, CUS-M7(3),Q27/2; 15, 16, ventralview of 15 dorsal
surface,16 ventralsurface,max. dia. (includingluxuria)48 jim, CUS-M8(4),V17/0. 17, Bitectatodiniumsp. cf. B. raedwaldii;ventralview of
ventralsurface,max. dia. (includingtorn fragment)58 ,um,CUS-K11(3),G14/3. 18, 19, Bitectatodinium
tepikiensesensu stricto;dorsalview of
18 dorsalsurface,19 mid focus, max. dia. (includingluxuria)53 !im, CLS-K4(4),Q23/2.
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HEAD AND WESTPHAL-PLIOCENE PALYNOLOGY

D. pseudocolligerumin the upperupperPliocene of the tropical
North Atlantic.
Stratigraphicrange.-Lower Oligocene of the westernNorth
Atlantic (Stover, 1977) though upper Pliocene of the Gulf of
Mexico (as Dapsilidiniumsp. A in Wrennand Kokinos, 1986)
and upperupperPliocene of the presentstudy.
Paleoecology.-The present study and previous records inclimaticrange,and a distridicate a tropicalto warm-temperate
bution in neriticand oceanic sediments.
Genus HYSTRICHOKOLPOMA
Klumpp,1953, emend. Williams
and Downie, 1966
RIGAUDIAE
Deflandre and Cookson, 1955
HYSTRICHOKOLPOMA

Figure 8.7, 8.8
ANDCOOKSON,
1955, p. 279HystrichokolpomarigaudiaeDEFLANDRE
281, pl. 6, figs. 6, 10, text-fig. 42.
Previous records.-Lower Eocene of England (e.g., Islam,

11

IMPAGIDINIUMSP. A

Figure 8.11, 8.12
ANDKOKINOS,
? Impagidiniumsp. E; WRENN
1986, pl. 1, figs.4-6, pl.
16, fig. 5.
Description.-Central

body broadly ovoidal (length, 34 Jim,

equatorialdiameter,30 Ijm) lacking apical horn, with a thin,
finely but conspicuouslygranulatewall; gonyaulacoideantabulation indicatedby crests of low (2.0 Jim),even height. Crests
themselveshave finely granulatesurface;theirbases have closely-spaced,solid rodlikeelementsthatfuse with centralbody surface. Ventralsurface not clearly visible but tabulationappears
relativelywell expressed.Single specimenfound.
Discussion.-This

specimen is most similar to Impagidinium

sp. E of Wrennand Kokinos (1986), recordedfrom the upper
Pliocene andPleistoceneof the Gulf of Mexico, but is somewhat
smaller (central body length, 34 jim; cf. about 37-47 ,im for

1984) through Pleistocene of the Mediterranean(Rossignol, Impagidiniumsp. E, as measuredfrom illustrations)and has
1962, 1964) and lower Pleistocene and possibly middle Pleis- more pronouncedrodlikeelements at the crest bases.
Impagidinium sp. A differs from Impagidinium plicatum Vertocene of the Gulf of Mexico (Wrennand Kokinos, 1986; de
Vernalet al., 1992). Occurswidely in the Miocene of the North steegh and Zevenboom, 1995, describedfrom the Pliocene of
in havingrathershorterandless membranous
Atlantic region, locally and often sporadicallyin the Pliocene the Mediterranean,
that
are
not
so
crests
conspicuouslycrenulated,and rodlike elWeedman
and
Zonneveld, 1994;
(e.g., Habib, 1971; Versteegh
ements
at
the
crest
bases.
Impagidinium plicatum has reduced
et al., 1995;McCarthyandMudie, 1996; Versteegh,1997;Head,
in the sulcal area,whereasthis is probof
tabulation
expression
the
lower
does
it
extend
into
in
lower
latitudes
and
1997),
only
Pleistocene and possibly middle Pleistocene (de Vernal et al., ably not true of Impagidinium sp. A.
1992).
de Coninck, 1969, emend. Jan du
Genus KALLOSPHAERIDIUM
Paleoecology.-A thermophilicspeciesjudging from the preChene et al., 1985
sent study and previous records;indeed Bujak and Matsuoka
KALLOSPHAERIDIUM
sp.
(1986) linked its disappearancefrom northernJapanat the end
8.13-8.17
Figure
of the earlyPleistoceneto NorthernHemispherecooling. In conDescription.-Small spherical cysts with thin wall; surface
trast,it appearsto be associatedwith cooler isotopic intervalsin
the upperPliocene of southernItaly (Versteeghand Zonneveld, faintly ornamentedeitherwith small granulesor combinationof
1994), suggestingenvironmentalresponsesthatare not well un- small granulesand low ridges that may form a partialirregular
reticulumwith luminaca. 1-3 Jim across.Archeopyleapicaland
derstood.
Discussion.-Occurs rarely but persistently throughoutthe adnate;principalarcheopylesuturestronglyangular.Accessory
lower intervalof the Clino core, althoughit is absentfrom the archeopylesuturesgenerallydo not extend onto operculumand
may or may not be expressed elsewhere on epicyst. No other
upperinterval.
indicationof tabulation.
Stover and Evitt, 1978
Genus IMPAGIDINIUM
Dimensions.-Maximum diameter, 31(32.8)37 jLm.Ten specIMPAGIDINIUM
PARADOXUM
(Wall, 1967) Stover and Evitt,
imens measured.
1978
Previous records.-A record of Kallosphaeridium sp. by
Figure 8.9, 8.10
Emslie et al. (1996, table 7, unillustrated)from the upperPlioLeptodiniumparadoxumWALL,1967, p. 106-107, pl. 15, figs. 5-8; cene of Floridais the only post-Mioceneoccurrencepreviously
text-figs. 2-3A, B.
known for this genus.
ANDEVITT,1978, p.
Impagidiniumparadoxum(Wall,1967) STOVER
Discussion.-Specimens are presentin all samples but were
166.
not includedin counts owing to difficultyin recognizingundeDiscussion.-Five specimens were recorded, having a central hisced specimens as dinoflagellates.Even under the 100X obbody length of 25 to 32 Jimand a crest height of 2.5 to 3.5 Jim. jective it was difficultto distinguishsuch specimensfrom leiosSpecimenshave a faintly granulatesurface,a weakly expressed pheres (see below), owing to the often faint and variablewall
sulcal tabulation,and lack an apical boss.
ornamentation.However, Kallosphaeridiumsp. may be quite

FIGURE
8-Photomicrographsare interferencecontrast(1, 9, 10, 15-20), bright field (2-8, 11, 12), or phase contrast(13, 14) images. Various
magnifications.Max. dia. = maximumdiameter.1-6, Dapsilidiniumpseudocolligerum;1, externalview of operculum,width29 !im, CUS-M7(2),
W12/0; 2-4, apical view of 2 apical surface,3 slightlylower focus, 4 mid focus, centralbody maximumdiameter,43 ,im, CUS-K11(3),N24/3;
5, 6, antapicalview of 5 antapicalsurface,6 mid focus, centralbody maximumdiameter,43 jim, CUS-K11(3),V19/2. 7, 8, Hystrichokolpoma
rigaudiae;7, lateralview of uppersurface,centralbody width49 jim, CLS-K6(3),P25/3;8, lateralview at mid focus, centralbody width50 jim,
CLS-K6(3),D25/3. 9, 10, Impagidinium
paradoxum;left lateralview of 9 left lateralsurface,10 mid focus, centralbody length 32 Ipm,CLSK4(4), W26/0. 11, 12, Impagidiniumsp. A; left lateralview of 11 left lateralsurface,12 mid focus, centralbody length34 jxm,CLS-M2(3),J12/
3. 13-17, Kallosphaeridium
sp.; 13, lateralview at mid focus, max. dia. (includingoperculum)48 Ijm, CLS-K4(2),R42/4; 14-16, apicalview of
14 and 15 apical surface,16 mid focus, max. dia. 32 lim, CLS-M2(3),M21/3; 17, apicalview of apical surface,max. dia. 32 jim, CUS-K11(3),
N18/0. 18, 19, Lingulodiniummachaerophorum;
18, lateralview of uppersurface,centralbody max. dia. 45 jim, CUS-K11(2),W9/4; 19, lateral
view of uppersurface,centralbody max. dia. 46 jLm,CLS-K4(4),S35/1. 20, Melitasphaeridium
choanophorum;
specimenbearingboth choanophorum-likeandpseudorecurvatum-like
processterminations,left lateralview of left lateralsurface,centralbody max. dia. 31 jim, CUS-K11(2),
W6/2.
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and Quaternary records of Melitasabundantand specimenscompriseat least 16 percentof dinoflaDiscussion.-Neogene
phaeridium choanophorum and M. pseudorecurvatum (e.g.,
gellates in sample CGS-2.
Wrennand Kokinos, 1986, pl. 20, fig. 3) are not discriminated
Genus LINGULODINIUM
Wall, 1967, emend. Wall and Dale in
in the presentstudy since process terminationsare highly variWall et al., 1973
able in the late Cenozoic,even on individualspecimens,as noted
LINGULODINIUM
MACHAEROPHORUM
(Deflandre and Cookson,
in Head and Wrenn(1992), Straussand Lund (1992), and Head
1955) Wall, 1967
(1997). Clino specimensare mostly assignableto MelitasphaerFigure 8.18, 8.19
idium choanophorum var. "reductum" Strauss and Lund 1992,
Hystrichosphaeridiummachaerophorum DEFLANDRE AND COOKSON,
1955, p. 274, pl. 9, figs. 4, 8.
Lingulodinium machaerophorum (Deflandre and Cookson, 1955)
WALL, 1967, p. 109; Head, 1997, p. 179, figs. 9.1-9.4 (see references
thereinfor synonymy).
Paleoecology.-A

well-known extant euryhaline species with

a temperateto tropicaldistribution.Edwardsand Andrle(1992)
have shown that in modem sediments of the North Atlantic,
percentagesarehighest(morethanabout10 percent)wherewinter sea-surfacetemperaturesare above 15?C and summerseasurfacetemperaturesare above 27?C.
It is a well-known indicatorof elevated nutrientlevels and
has an affinityfor estuarineenvironments(Dale, 1996; see also
referencesin Head, 1997). However,it is also well represented
and
in continentalslope and rise sedimentsof the Mediterranean
Caribbeanseas (Wall et al., 1977) and is concentratedin more
open waters of the Persian Gulf and adjacentareas (Bradford

although the variability of process terminations seen is compa-

rable to that recordedby Straussand Lund (1992, fig. 2, a-g)
for Miocene specimensfrom Germanyand includesprocessterminations typical of M. choanophorum and M. pseudorecurvatum. The varietal name Melitasphaeridium choanophorum var.

"reductum"was not validly published in Strauss and Lund
(1992) since the institutionwherethe type materialis conserved
was not specified(ICBN Art. 37.5).
Genus NEMATOSPHAEROPSIS
Deflandre and Cookson, 1955

emend. Wrenn,1988

RIGIDAWrenn, 1988
NEMATOSPHAEROPSIS
Figure 9.3-9.8
Nematosphaeropsisrigida WRENN,1988, p. 144, 146, 148, pl. 2, figs.
1-6, pl. 3, fig. 4, pl. 4, figs. 1-5, pl. 6, figs. 3, 4. (see for synonymy).
Nematosphaeropsissp. 1. HEAD, NORRIS, AND MUDIE, 1989a, p. 438,
pl. 6, figs. 12-14.
and Wall, 1984). Dominance of L. machaerophorum away from Nematosphaeropsissp. 2. MANUM, BOULTER, GUNNARSDOTTIR,RANGNES, AND SCHOLZE, 1989, pl. 14, figs. 10, 11.
estuarine environmentsmay be a signal for diffuse (but not
?NematosphaeropsisbalcombianaDEFLANDRE AND COOKSON, 1955, p.
strong)coastalupwellingresultingin limitednutrientenrichment 268, 269, pl. 8, fig. 5.

(Dale, 1996): high values in the Clino core may similarlybe
explainedby diffuse coastal upwelling.
Stratigraphic

range.-Upper

Paleocene

through Recent

(Head, 1996a).
Discussion.-Common
to 31 percent.

in most Clino samples with values up

Harlandand Hill, 1979
Genus MELITASPHAERIDIUM
CHOANOPHORUM
MELITASPHAERIDIUM
(Deflandre and

Cookson, 1955) Harlandand Hill, 1979, emend. Harlandand
Hill, 1979
Figures 8.20, 9.1, 9.2
Hystrichosphaeridiumchoanophorum DEFLANDRE AND COOKSON,
1955, p. 271, 272, text figs. 23-29.
Melitasphaeridiumchoanophorum(Deflandre and Cookson, 1955)
HARLAND AND HILL, 1979, p. 39; emend. HARLAND AND HILL, 1979,
p. 39-41.
aequabileMATSUOKA, 1983, p. 114, 115, pl. 3, figs.
Melitasphaeridium
7-9, pl. 4, fig. 3, text fig. 9.
Dimensions.-Central body maximum diameter, 25(31.2)40
rIm, standard deviation, 3.62; average process length (excluding

distal platforms),8(9.6)13 ,[m, standarddeviation, 1.16. Nineteen specimensmeasured.
Previous records.-Widely

distributed throughout the North

Atlanticregion duringthe Miocene and, to a lesser extent, Pliocene (e.g., see Head et al., 1989c; Head, 1997), with Quaternary recordsmostly for lower latitudes,e.g., lowermostPleistocene of the IberiaAbyssal Plain (McCarthyand Mudie, 1996)
and upper Pleistocene and Holocene of the Gulf of Mexico
(Wrennand Kokinos, 1986; de Vernalet al., 1992).

Previous records.-Middle and upper Miocene and lower Pliocene? of the Norwegian Sea (as Nematosphaeropsis sp. 2 in

Manum et al., 1989; Poulsen et al., 1996), upper Miocene
throughHolocene of the Gulf of Mexico (Wrenn,1988; and as
Nematosphaeropsissp. B in Wrennand Kokinos, 1986; Aubry,
1993), Miocene throughHolocene of the CaribbeanSea (as Nematosphaeropsis balcombiana in Wall, 1967, pl. 14, fig. 17),

upperMiocene of the LabradorSea (as Nematosphaeropsissp.
1 in Head et al., 1989a), upper Pliocene of the centralNorth
Atlantic (Versteegh,1997), and upper Pliocene throughHolocene of the Mediterranean(Versteegh and Zonneveld, 1994;
Zonneveld, 1995).
Paleoecology.-An

extant cyst (as "Nematosphaeropsis bal-

combiana")thathas been incubatedto producethe motile form
Gonyaulaxspinifera (Wall and Dale, 1967; 1968; Wall, 1971).
It appearsto have a tropicalto mild-temperateclimatic range
and an inner neritic to oceanic? distribution,based on its fossil
record(see above) and presencein modem coastal sedimentsof
Woods Hole, Massachusetts(Wall and Dale, 1967; 1968; Wall,
1971). It is linked to warmerisotopic intervalsof the late Pliocene in southernItaly (Versteeghand Zonneveld, 1994).
Discussion.-Present in a single sample (CUS-M8) where
representedby numerouswell preservedspecimens.
Nematosphaeropsis balcombiana, described from the middle

Miocene of Australia(Deflandreand Cookson 1955), resembles
Nematosphaeropsis rigida Wrenn 1988 superficially. Deflandre

and Cookson illustratedthe holotype of N. balcombianawith a
single photograph that has since been interpreted in different
ways (compare Wrenn, 1988, pl. 7, fig. 3 with Mudie in Head

Stratigraphic range.-Melitasphaeridium choanophorum sen- and Wrenn, 1992, p. 16). The holotype clearly should be resu strictorangesfrom lower OligocenethroughHolocene(Head examined if possible.

et al., 1989a; de Vernal et al., 1992).
choanophorum is a wellPaleoecology.-Melitasphaeridium

Genus OPERCULODINIUM
Wall, 1967

BAHAMENSE
OPERCULODINIUM
Head, new species
known extinct thermophilicspecies (Head et al., 1989a; Head,
Figures 9.9-9.14, 10.1-10.5
1997) of shelf environments,and appearsto have inner neritic
associationsin the Pliocene of the Mediterranean(as M. pseu- Operculodiniumsp. 3. MANUM, BOULTER, GUNNARSDOTTIR,RANGNES,
AND SCHOLZE, 1989, pl. 13, figs. 5, 6.
dorecurvatumin Versteeghand Zonneveld, 1994).
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Diagnosis.-A

large species of Operculodinium with long,

sparsely distributedprocesses; tabulationrelatively completely
expressedby low suturalridges thatappearas darknarrowlines
on surface.
Description.-Central body broadly egg-shaped to nearly
spherical,the wall consistingof thin, solid pedium,and thicker,
luxuria.
distally open, spongy-fibrousto fibro-microreticulate
Gonyaulacaceantabulationindicatedby low (ca. 1 ixm or less)
sutural ridges composed of coalesced fibers or granules, appearingas darknarrowlines on surface.Cingulumnarrow,equatorial, and descendingwith displacementof aboutone width. A
flagellarscar may be indicatedby elongate indentationin midsulcal area. Processes are slender and solid, with fibrous, expandedbases; and terminatedistallyin small aculeateplatforms,
each with up to eight or more aculeae. Process distribution
sparse and nontabular,with process bases sometimes crossing
suturalridges. Process length variableon individualspecimens,
some processes being up to 32 Jimin length. ArcheopyleprecingularType 1P (3"),enlarged,has roundedangles. Operculum
free.
Dimensions.-Holotype: length (excluding process), 81 ,xm;
process length, 6-11 ,im; wall thickness, ca. 1.7 ,xm. Range:
Maximum diameter(excluding process), 80(89.7)106 Jim;average process length, 7(15.0)24 ,Lm. Wall thickness, ca.
0.6(1.1)1.7 jim. Thirtyspecimensmeasured.
Etymology.-Named with reference to the Great Bahama
Bank, type locality of this species.
Holotype.-Fig. 9.9-9.12. SampleCUS-K 11,slide 3; England
Finder reference G18/2. ROM 53304. Clino core, 234.12 m
(768.13 ft) below mud pit; upperupperPliocene.
Comparison.-Operculodinium

giganteum Wall, 1967 may

also have suturallines, but processes are shorter(2-4 jim) and
more densely distributed. Operculodiniumwallii Matsuoka,
1983 lacks sutural lines or ridges. Operculodiniumfloridium
Warnyand Wrenn,1997 has shorter(2-10 ,xm)processeswhose
distributionis dense and distinctlyintratabular,
and lacks sutural
lines or ridges.
Previous records.-Upper

middle and upper Miocene of the

Norwegian Sea (as Operculodiniumsp. 3 in Manum et al.,
1989).
OPERCULODINIUM
JANDUCHENEI
Head, Norris, and Mudie,

1989b
Figure 10.6, 10.7
Operculodinium
janducheneiHead, Norris, and Mudie, 1989b, p. 459,

pl. 4, figs.7-8, 12.

Previous records.-Middle

Miocene through Quaternary of

the IndianOcean (McMinn,1992a), middle and upperMiocene
of the northernNorthAtlantic(Engel, 1992), upperMiocene of
the easternU.S.A. (de Verteuiland Norris, 1996), upper Miocene through Pleistocene of the northeastAustralianmargin
(McMinn, 1993a), and modem sedimentsof southernAustralia
(McMinnand Wells, 1997). PreviousNorthAtlanticupperMiocene and Pliocene records have been discussed by Head et al.
(1989a, b).
Discussion.-A single well-preservedspecimen was found,
having a stronglygranulatebody surfaceand length (excluding
processes) of 30 ,xm. Processes are conical, mostly distallyclosed, and about 3.0 jim long.
OPERCULODINIUM?LONGISPINIGERUM
Matsuoka,

1983

Figure 10.8-10.13
OperculodiniumlongispinigerumMATSUOKA,
1983, p. 125, pl. 9, figs.
5-9; HEAD AND WRENN, 1992, p. 22, 24, pl. 5, figs. 4, 8, 11;
MCMINN, 1992a, p. 435, pl. 2, figs. 3, 6, 8, 9: MCMINN, 1992b, p.

158, pl. 3, figs. 7, 9-15; MCMINN,
1993a,pl. 2, fig. 13; DE VERTEUIL
ANDNORRIS,1996, pl. 8, figs. 13-15.

Description.-Cysts approximatelysphericalwith finely and
faintly to moderatelygranularsurface. Processes appearto be
nontabular,are solid and nonfibrous,often becoming sinuous
distally.Surfaceof processesmay become granulardistally.Processes taper to fine or blunt points or may have two or three
(occasionallyfour or more?) fine distal terminations.Individual
specimens often have variety of process terminations,but usually carrysome furcateprocesses.Archeopyleprecingular,probably Type IP, but Type 2P possible in some specimens;operculum free. No otherindicationsof tabulation.
Dimensions.-Central body maximum diameter,27(33.6)42
Jim, standarddeviation, 3.50; process length (excluding distal
furcations),5(6.8)9 Jim, standarddeviation, 1.10. Twenty-six
specimensmeasured.
Previous records.-The stratigraphicrangeis not well established in the North Atlantic,this species having been confused
with the superficially similar Operculodinium eirikianum Head

et al., 1989b, emend.Head, 1997 (see Head in Headand Wrenn,
1992; Head, 1997). Acceptedrecordsare:lower Miocene of the
Norwegian Sea (Head in Head and Wrenn, 1992), lower Miocene (Aquitanianand Burdigalian)of France(Headin Headand
Wrenn,1992), lower and lower middle Miocene of the eastern
U.S.A. (de Verteuiland Norris, 1996, p. 29, 30 and thereinfor
discussionof otherrecords),upperlower andlower middleMiocene of the offshore easternU.S.A. (de Verteuil,1996), middle
Miocene throughupperPleistocene of the northeastAustralian
margin(McMinn, 1993a, 1993b), upperMiocene throughQuaternaryof the IndianOcean(McMinn,1992a),Plioceneof Japan
(Matsuoka, 1983), and Quaternary of southern Australia
(McMinnand Wells, 1997).
Discussion.-Only acuminateand bifurcateprocess terminations were reportedfor the upperMiocene throughlower Pleistocene type materialof Japan (Matsuoka 1983), whereas the
Clino specimens often have some processes bearingthree (and
occasionallymore)distalterminations.Specimensfromthe Neogene of the IndianOcean have been reportedonly with acuminate processes (McMinn, 1992a), but specimensfrom the Miocene of the eastern U.S.A. may have fine bifid or trifid distal
terminations(de Verteuiland Norris, 1996a).
This species is assigned questionablyto the genus Operculodiniumbecause, in contrastto the type species 0. centrocarpum, it has processesthatare not fibrous,even at theirbase, and
a centralbody surfacethatis finely and faintlygranulateinstead
of fibroreticulate.
OPERCULODINIUM?MEGAGRANUMHead, new species

Figures 10.14, 10.15, 12.1-12.9
Operculodiniumsp. A. WRENNAND KOKINOS,1986, pl. 10, fig. 6-7,
pl. 20, fig. 1.
? cf. Pyxidiella sp. JAN DU CHENE,1977, p. 112, text-fig.4.9, pl. 1, fig.
12.
Diagnosis.-Egg-shaped

gonyaulacacean cyst with small,

rounded apical protuberance.Wall consists of pedium whose
surfacehas a dense cover of small granulesalong with sparse,
irregulardistributionof larger elements representedby grana,
blunt spines, and bacula. ArcheopyleprecingularType IP (3")
with smooth margins and well-developed angles; operculum
free. No other indicationsof tabulation.
Description.-Apical protuberancevariesbetween0.5 and 3.0
Jim in height. Pedium moderately thick (ca. 0.5 jum or less),

surfacebearingdense cover of small (less than0.5 jim) granules
along with sparse,irregulardistributionof largerelementsconsisting of grana,blunt spines, and bacula.These largerelements

,
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9-Photomicrographs are interference contrast (1, 2) or bright field images. Various magnifications. Max. dia. = maximum diameter. 1, 2,
Melitasphaeridium choanophorum; 1, uncertain view of upper surface showing choanophorum-like process terminations, central body max. dia.

FIGURE

31 jim,CUS-K11(3),R23/2; 2, ventralview of ventralsurfaceshowing "reductum"-like
processterminations,centralbody length31 ,pm,CUSK11(3), H27/0. 3-8, Nematosphaeropsisrigida; 3, ventral?view of ventral?surface,centralbody max. dia. 43 ,um, CUS-M8(4),L22/3; 4, 5,
uncertain view of 4 upper surface and 5 slightly lower focus, central body length 38 pim, CUS-M8(4), Q32/0; 6-8, ventral
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(up to ca. 3 ,xm high) often have irregularshapes, may appear
to be composed of aggregationsof granules, and often have
constrictedbases. They may be evenly distributedover entire
cyst, but are often largerand more concentratedon ventraland
antapicalsurfaces.
Dimensions.-Holotype: length, 49 ,xm; thickness, 47 Jim.
Range: maximumdiameter,47(52.4)59 ,xm, standarddeviation
3.12. Twenty-onespecimensmeasured.
Etymology.-Named with referenceto the large,irregulargrana that occur on the surfaceof this species.
Holotype.-Fig. 12.1-12.3. SampleCUS M8, slide 4; England
Finder reference S31/3. ROM 53433. Clino core, 255.88 m
(839.5 ft) below mud pit; upperupperPliocene.
Comparison.-Cf.

Pyxidiella sp. of Jan du Chine (1977) is

similarbut a pronouncedapical protuberanceis not indicated.
Previous records.-Upper Miocene through upper lower
Pleistocene(ca. 0.8-0.9 Ma; as Operculodiniumsp. A in Wrenn
and Kokinos, 1986; Aubry, 1993). Possibly recordedfrom the
upperMiocene of Spain (as cf. Pyxidiella sp. in Jan du Chene,
1977.
Discussion.-The genericassignationis tentativeowing to the
lack of fibrousprocesses,presenceof a nonfibrouswall, angular
archeopyle margin, and apical protuberance.Operculodinium
centrocarpum,the type of the genus, differsin all these features.
PSILATUM
OPERCULODINIUM
Wall, 1967

Figure 12.10

length about 17 Jim, Matsuokaet al., 1997; other type specimens: centralbody diameter54-80 jim, process length 13-18
jim, Deflandreand Cookson, 1955). Occasionalspecimenswith
thick, spongy luxuriaresemble0. crassum,a thick-walledmorphotypenow includedwithin 0. israelianum(Head and Wrenn,
1992).
In his study of Quaternarydinoflagellatesfromthe Caribbean
Sea, Wall (1967) separated 0. centrocarpum from 0. israelian-

um exclusively on relativeprocesslength:rangingbetweenonefifth and one-quarterof the centralbody diameterin 0. centrocarpum,and one-tenthor less of the centralbody diameterin
0. israelianum.This distinctionwas not possible for the Clino
specimens, whose process length show a continuousrange between one-sixteenthand one-thirdof the centralbody diameter
(see Fig. 11).
Ecology.-Operculodinium

israelianum is a tropical and sub-

tropicalestuarinespecies today (Wall et al., 1977) althoughits
ecological rangedoes extendinto warmtemperateregions(Dale,
1983; Head and Wrenn, 1992) and its climatic tolerancewas
evidently broaderin the past. Notably, it flourishedduringthe
late Pliocene in certaincool-temperateor subarcticshallow environmentsof the southernNorth Sea (Wall et al., 1977, Head,
1996a, 1998a).
Genus SPINIFERITES
Mantell, 1850, emend. Sarjeant, 1970
SPINIFERITESRHIZOPHORUS
Head, new species

Figures4.18, 6.1-6.6
Diagnosis.-Central body broadly ovoidal, with unstratified
Discussion.-Specimens are rarein the Clino core. This spe- wall having nearly smooth surface. Processes gonal, some
cies has been recordedin deposits from lower Pliocene through branchedproximallyto form numerousstilt-like columns. Sutures may be indicatedby faint lines, or by low, solid ridges
Holocene of the North Atlanticregion (Head, 1996a).
linkingprocessbases. ArcheopyleprecingularType P (3");operOPERCULODINIUM
(Rossignol,
spp. including 0. ISRAELIANUM
culum free.
1962) Wall, 1967
Description.-Central body broadlyovoidal, with finely and
Figures 11, 12.11-12.16
surfaceappearingnearlysmooth.Wall
faintlypunctate/granulate
israelianumROSSIGNOL,
1962,p. 132,pl. 2, fig. 3. betweenprocessesunstratifiedunderlight microscopy.Processes
Hystrichosphaeridium
Operculodiniumisraelianum(Rossignol, 1962) WALL, 1967, p. 111; gonal and trifurcate,usually with secondarybifid terminations.
psilatumWALL,1967, p. 111, 112, pl. 16, figs. 6-8.
Operculodinium

LENTINAND

tory).

WILLIAMS,

1993, p. 467-468 (see for nomenclaturalhis-

Process shafts solid, some arising from unbranched bases, others

branchedproximallyso process is supportedby numerousstiltfibro-microreticulate, becoming like columns.Suturesmay be indicatedby faint lines on surface
Description.-Luxuria
spongy in thickerwalled specimens.Processeshave fibrousba- of centralbody, or by low, solid ridges linking process bases,
ses and usually bear minute distal platformsor aculeae. A het- and may be expressed between closely adjacentprocess bases
erogeneousgroup showing variationin size, process length and by adjoiningtrabeculae,often supportedby stilt-likecolumns.
form,densityof processdistribution,densityof luxuria,andwall
Dimensions.-Holotype: central body length, 50 Jim; average
thickness. Typical morphotypesare illustratedin Fig. 12.11- process length, 16 Jim. Range: central body length, 38(46.0)51
12.16.
Ijm, standarddeviation,3.96; averageprocess length, 9(14.0)17
Dimensions.-Maximum central body diameter,38(52.7)69 Jim,standarddeviation,2.46. Twentyspecimensmeasured.
jim, standarddeviation,7.3; process length, 4(9.4)17, standard
Etymology.-Named with referenceto the stilt-likebranching
deviation 2.54. Ratio of central body diameter/processlength, of process bases that recalls the aerial roots of the mangrove
3.1(6.2)16.3, standarddeviation 2.35. One hundredspecimens genus Rhizophora.
were measuredfrom the lower interval.See also Fig. 11.
Holotype.-Fig. 6.1-6.4. Sample CLS-K4, slide 5; England
Comparison.-Most specimens (e.g., Fig. 12.11-12.13) fall FinderreferenceT10/4. ROM53428. Clino core, 476.4 m (1563
within the morphologicalrange given for 0. israelianum(ho- ft) below mud pit; upperlower Pliocene.
Discussion.-This species is distinguished by pronounced
lotype: centralbody diameter40 jim, process lengthup to about
6 ,Im, judging from the illustrationin Rossignol, 1962; range: proximalbranchingof some process stems, althoughmost speccentralbody diameter45-65 Jim,process length 6-10Ojm,Ros- imens have some processes that are unbranched.In some areas
signol, 1964). But many specimens have relatively longer pro- of the cyst, particularlyin lateraland ventralareas,closely adcesses, and some larger specimens overlap with 0. centrocar- jacent process stems may be replacedby a single complex of
pum (holotype:centralbody maximumdiameter75 jIm,process columns or subverticalstrands, which may be interlinkedto

view of 6 ventral surface, 7 mid focus, 8 dorsal surface, central body length 34 ,Im, CUS-M8(4), L35/1. 9-14, Operculodinium bahamense Head,
n. sp.; 9-12, holotype, right latero-dorsal view of 9 dorsal surface, 10 slightly lower focus, 11 mid focus, 12 ventral surface, length (excluding
processes) 81 !um, CUS-K11(3), G18/2; 13, 14, ventral view of 13 ventral surface, 14 mid focus, length (excluding processes) 86 ,um, CUSK10(2), W20/2 (see also Fig. 10.1).
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FIGURE10-Photomicrographsare all brightfield images.Variousmagnifications.
Head, n. sp.; 1, ventralview of dorsal surface,length (excludingprocesses)86 ,pm,CUS-K10(2),W20/2 (see also Fig. 9.13, 9.14); 2, 3, left
antapicalview of 2 left antapicalsurface,3 slightly lower focus, length (excludingprocesses)91 p.m,CUS-M9(4),L41/1; 4, 5, internalview of
detachedoperculum,length 49 pIm,CUS-K10(2),N38/1. 6, 7, Operculodinium
janduchenei;ventralview of 6 dorsalsurface,7 slightly higher
longispinigerum;note finely and faintly granulatewall
focus, length (excludingprocesses)30 ,um, CLS-M2(3), X26/0. 8-13, Operculodinium?
surface,solid process stems and unbranchedor finely furcateprocessterminations;8, 9, left lateralview of 8 left lateralsurface,9 slightlylower
focus, centralbody length 34 Ipm,CLS-M2(4),R23/1; 10, uncertainview of uppersurface,centralbody max. dia. 38 p.m,CLS-MI(5),U29/3;
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form an irregular latticework. No other species of Spiniferites is
known to have such development of process bases.
Although infrequent, this species occurs in most samples of
the Clino core. There are no known previous records.
Family GONIODOMACEAE Lindemann, 1928
Fensome et al., 1993
Subfamily HELGOLANDINIOIDEAE
Genus TUBERCULODINIUM
Wall, 1967
TUBERCULODINIUM
VANCAMPOAE(Rossignol, 1962) Wall, 1967
Figure 12.17
Van
Pterospermopsis? CampoaeROSSIGNOL,1962, p. 134, pl. 2, fig. 1
Tuberculodinium
vancampoae(Rossignol, 1962) WALL, 1967, p. 114-
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extant species has a tropical through
Paleoecology.-This
temperate climatic range (Wall et al., 1977; Dale, 1996; Head,
1996a and references therein). It rarely exceeds 10 percent of
modem assemblages where it is relatively abundant in tropical
estuaries (Wall et al., 1973), but is also relatively common away
from shore in the Persian Gulf (Bradford and Wall, 1984). In
contrast to Polysphaeridium zoharyi, it appears to be more abundant in low salinities (Wall et al., 1977).
Stratigraphic range.-Upper Oligocene (Costa and Downie,
1979) or Eocene (see Head et al., 1989a) through Recent (Head,
1996b).
Discussion.-A
rare component representing less than two
percent of the Clino assemblages, but consistently present in the
lower interval and sporadic in the upper interval.
Subfamily PYRODINIOIDEAEFensome et al., 1993
Genus CAPISOCYSTAWarny and Wrenn 1997, emend. Head,
1998b
CAPISOCYSTALATA Head, 1998b
Figure 12.18
Capisocystalata HEAD, 1998b, p. 802-807, figs. 1.1, 1.3, 1.5, 2-4.
Discussion.-A tropical to warm-temperate neritic species, reported as a living cyst from Puerto Rico and Portugal (Head,
1998b) and known also from the middle and upper Pliocene of
eastern England (Head, 1998a, 1998b, 1998c). Capisocysta wallii Warny and Wrenn, 1997, the type species, is similar but its
hypocystal tabulation is largely undetermined, this preventing
detailed comparison. Capisocysta wallii is known from the upper
Miocene and lower Pliocene of the Atlantic coast of Morocco
(Warny and Wrenn, 1997).
Genus POLYSPHAERIDIUMDavey and Williams, 1966, emend.
Bujak et al., 1980
POLYSPHAERIDIUM
ZOHARYI
(Rossignol, 1962)
Bujak et al., 1980
Figure 12.19, 12.20
zoharyiROSSIGNOL, 1962, p. 132, pl. 2, fig. 10.
Hystrichosphaeridium
Polysphaeridiumzoharyi(Rossignol, 1962) BUJAK ET AL., 1980, p. 34.
Description.-Central
body surface varies from nearly
smooth to faintly granulate. Nearly all specimens have relatively
long processes (see Dimensions) and are therefore assignable to
P. zoharyi subsp. zoharyi (autonym), but short-processed specimens referred to P. zoharyi subsp. ktana (Rossignol, 1964) Lentin and Williams, 1981 were seen occasionally.
central body diameter, 43(51.6)58
Dimensions.-Average
jim, standard deviation, 3.3; average process length, 11(15.5)21
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Maximumcentral body diameter (in im)

FIGURE
11-Operculodiniumspp. including0. israelianumshowingcentral body diametervs. process length for specimensfrom the lower
Pliocene interval.A line indicatesthe ratio 10:1 for centralbody diametervs. process length. * = the holotype(H) of 0. israelianum,
as measuredfrom Rossignol(1962, pl. 2, fig. 3).

,xm, standard deviation, 1.87; ratio of central body diameter to
process length, 2.8(3.4)4.5, standard deviation, 0.3. Thirty specimens measured.
Ecology. -An inner neritic tropical and subtropical extant
species favoring saline estuarine and lagoonal environments,
with highest abundances (greater than 20 percent) where depths
are less than 22 m, winter sea-surface temperatures are above
16?C, and summer sea-surface temperatures are above 25?C
(Wall and Dale, 1969; Wall et al., 1977; Edwards and Andrle,
1992, text fig. 18). It is locally common today (up to 20 percent)
in shallow restricted lagoons of the Bahama Islands, where seasurface temperatures have an annual range of 20 to 31?C and
salinities are very high, ranging between 37 and 42 per mill
(Wall et al., 1977). Furthermore, P. zoharyi is abundant (greater
than 45 percent) and fairly evenly distributed over much of the
Persian Gulf, where salinities in this restricted water body are
mostly in excess of 40 per mill and sea-surface temperatures
have an annual range of 17 to 32?C (Bradford and Wall, 1984).
Here, P. zoharyi shows a negative correlation with more open
marine conditions and, as with the Clino core, has a strong negative correlation to L. machaerophorum which seems to prefer
less restricted conditions. A similar negative correlation with L.
machaerophorum has also been noted in lower Tertiary and
Quaternary deposits of the Caribbean and Israel (Wall and Dale,
1969).
High salinities are not the only factor controlling distribution,
however, because P. zoharyi is also associated with low and
fluctuating salinities in Florida (Brewster-Wingard et al., 1996),
and percentages reaching 98 percent have been recorded from
sheltered bays in Bermuda whose salinities are about 34 to 37
per mill (Wall et al., 1977). In Florida Bay (Edwards and Weedman, 1996) and elsewhere (Wall and Dale, 1969) both P. zoharyi

11, ventral view of dorsal surface, central body max. dia. 33 ,m, CLS-M2(4), 028/0; 12, 13, antapical? view of 12 upper surface, 13 lower

surface,centralbody max. dia. 27 Jim,CLS-K4(4),J12/3. 14, 15, Operculodinium?
megagranumHead,n. sp.; rightlateralview of 14 mid focus,
15 left lateralsurface,length(excludingornament)51 ,um,CUS-M8(4),W16/0.
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and its thecate stage may increasein abundancewith proximity middle Miocene throughPliocene of the North Atlanticregion
to vegetationsuch as mangrove(see also below) and sea grass. are given in Harlandin Harlandet al. (1991) and Head (1996a).
Discussion.-A single specimen recorded having features
Polysphaeridium zoharyi is the cyst of the thecate, bloomformingdinoflagellatePyrodiniumbahamense,the Pacific vari- characteristicof this species (see Harlandin Harlandet al., 1991;
ety of which today is a well-knownproducerof toxic red tides. Head, 1993) includinga solid apicalhorntip, stronglydivergent
A commonfeatureof all sites of red tides in the westernPacific antapicalhorns with 3.5 Jim-long,solid pointed tips, convex
has been the presence of mangroves in the general vicinity marginson epicyst, and faintly granularwall surface.The Clino
(Maclean, 1989), althoughthe reason for this remainsunknown specimen (length, 49 jim) is somewhatlargerthan usually re(F.J.R.Taylor,pers. commun.).Wind-drivenupwelling seems to ported:e.g., a rangein length of 34-50 ,im for the type locality
initiatered tides, raising both cysts and nutrientsinto the water of easternEngland(Harlandin Harlandet al., 1991) and 27-47
column(Maclean,1989). The associationof dominantP. zoharyi Jim for the upper upper Pliocene of southwesternEngland
with massive seabirdand fish kills in upperPliocene depositsof (Head, 1993).
Florida has been taken as evidence for toxic red tides in the
LEJEUNECYSTA
(Harland in Harland et al.,
fossil record(Emslie et al., 1996).
sp. cf. L. MARIEAE
1991) Lentin and Williams, 1993
Previous records.-Numerous recordsfor the Neogene of the
Figure 14.2
NorthAtlantic,particularlyin lower latitudes.Presentin Florida,
sometimes dominant,since at least the late Eocene (Weedman
are comparable with L. marieae but
Discussion.-Specimens
et al., 1995) and occurring abundantlythroughoutthe upper have a smooth wall surface. This contrasts with the faint but
Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene of the Gulf of Mexico optically discernible surface texture usually seen on specimens
(Wrennand Kokinos, 1986).
of L. marieae (Head, 1993), including those near the type loDiscussion.-Polysphaeridium

zoharyi was described from

the subsurface lower Pleistocene of Israel (Rossignol, 1962,
1964). Althoughmodem cysts areidenticalin most respectswith
fossil specimens,includingthose of the presentstudy,they often
have relativelyshorterprocesses.
Order PERIDINIALES
Haeckel, 1894
Family CONGRUENTIDIACEAE
Schiller, 1935
Genus LEJEUNECYSTA
Artzner and Dorhofer, 1978 emend.

Lentin and Williams, 1976
Discussion.-See Head(1993, p. 30, 31) for discussionof this
genus and its emendation.
LEJEUNECYSTA
MARIEAE
(Harland in Harland et al., 1991)

Lentin and Williams, 1993
Figure 14.1

cality (Head, 1996a).
Genus SELENOPEMPHIX
Benedek, 1972, emend. Head, 1993
SELENOPEMPHIX
NEPHROIDES
Benedek, 1972 emend. Bujak in
Bujak et al., 1980

Figure 14.3
SelenopemphixnephroidesBENEDEK,
1972; p. 47-48, pl. 11, fig. 13;
in Bujak,Downie, Eaton,and
pl. 16, figs. 1-4; tab. 2; emend.BUJAK

Williams,1980,p. 84;Head,1993,p. 36, figs.20.2-20.15,21.4-21.6
(see for discussionof synonymy).
Discussion.-Specimens

were seen occasionally. This species

is widespreadin Cenozoic deposits (Head, 1993).

SELENOPEMPHIX
QUANTA (Bradford, 1975) Matsuoka 1985

Figure 13, 14.4, 14.5
MultispinulaquantaBRADFORD,
1975, p. 3067-3070, figs. 5-6, non 7.
Selenopemphixquanta (Bradford,1975) MATSUOKA,
1985, p. 51-52,
pl. 11, figs. 1-3, 7-9; HEAD,1993, p. 36, 37, 39, figs. 20.16-20.22,
21.8, 21.9, 21.12 (see for full synonymy).

Protoperidinium(Protoperidiniumsect. Lejeunecysta) mariea (sic)
HARLAND
in Harland,Bonny, Hughes, and Morigi, 1991, p. 653, fig.
4j-41.
AND
Lejeunecystamariae (sic) (Harlandin Harlandet al., 1991) LENTIN
Dimensions.-Width of central body, 32(46.1)61 jim; stanWILLIAMS,
1993, p. 383.
dard deviation, 7.22; average process length, 8(10.9)15 jim,
Lejeunecystamariea (sic) Harlandin Harlandet al., 1991; HEAD,1993, standard
deviation, 1.75. Thirty-eight specimens were measured
p. 31, fig. 19.16-19.21, 21.1, 26.14, 26.15.
also
Fig. 13).
(see
Lejeunecystamarieae(Harlandin Harlandet al., 1991) LentinandWilEcology.-Modern distributions span a wide range of sealiams, 1993; HEAD,1996a, p. 563, fig. 15.9, 15.10.
surface temperatures but highest relative abundances are in shalStratigraphic range.-Middle Miocene of the western North low, tropical and subtropical areas at depths less than 40 m (EdAtlantic (de Verteuil, 1996) throughupperupper Pliocene (ca. wards and Andrle, 1992). It has a ubiquitous distribution in the
1.9-2.1 Ma) of southwesternEngland(Head, 1993) and upper Persian Gulf region (Bradford and Wall, 1984).

upperPliocene of the presentstudy.Additionalrecordsfromthe

Discussion.-Specimens comparewith cysts producedby the

FIGURE
12-Photomicrographsare brightfield (1-8, 10-16), interferencecontrast(9, 17, 19, 20), or phase contrast(18) images. Variousmagnifications.Max. dia. = maximumdiameter.1-9, Operculodinium?
megagranumHead,n. sp.; 1-3, holotype,left lateralview of 1 left lateralsurface,
2 slightlylower focus showingapicalprotuberance(arrowed),3 mid focus, length(excludingornament)49 jim, CUS-M8(4),S31/3; 4, 5, ventral
view of 4 ventralsurface,5 dorsalsurface,width (excludingornament)50 !im, CUS-M8(4),M38/4; 6-8, left lateralview of 6 left lateralsurface,
7 mid focus showingapicalprotuberance,
8 rightlateralsurface,length (excludingornament)51 ,im, CUS-M8(3),P36/0; 9, rightlateralview of
uppersurfaceshowingoperculumwithinthe cyst, length (excludingornament)56 tmm,CUS-M8(2),P40/0. 10, Operculodinium
psilatum;dorsal
view of dorsalsurface,length(excludingprocesses)64 jim, CLS-K6(3),W31/4. 11-13, Operculodinium
israelianum;11, 12, left lateral?view of
11 left lateral?surface,12 mid focus, centralbody max. dia. 61 jim, CLS-K6(3),L18/0; 13, ventralview of ventralsurface,centralbody max.
dia. 61 jim, CLS-K6(3),J45/3. 14, Operculodinium
centrocarpum;
antapicalview of antapicalsurface,centralbody max. dia. 56 jim, CUS-K11(3),
R23/2. 15, 16, Operculodinium
sp.; 15, lateralview of lateralsurface,centralbody max. dia. 48 jim, CLS-M2(3),H48/0; 16, ventralview of
ventralsurface,centralbody max. dia. 45 jxm, CLS-K6(3),L35/1. 17, Tuberculodinium
view of aperturalsurface,max.
vancampoae;antapertural
dia. 105 jim, CLS-K4(4),E28/3. 18, Capisocystalata; dorsoventralview at mid focus showingposteriorsulcal plate (ps) and single antapical
max.
dia.
of cyst 59 jim, CUS-K11(2),W46/1. 19, 20, Polysphaeridiumzoharyi;19, antapical?view of uppersurface,centralbody
plate (1""),
max. dia. 50 Ijm, CLS-K4(4),W22/0; 20, antapical?view of uppersurface,centralbody max. dia. 58 im, CLS-K4(2),025/2.
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Marine algae incertae sedis
Genus CYCLOPSIELLA
Drugg and Loeblich, 1967 emend. Head
et al., 1989c

I0

A Lowerinterval
14-

0

Upper interval

0 A
- 00

CYCLOPSIELLA sp.

A

Figure 14.9
Cyclopsiellasp. cf. C. ellipticaDruggandLoeblich, 1967;HEAD,1993,
p. 44, 45, fig. 27.1-27.7.
Discussion.-Three specimens were found, having a length of
69 to 95 Jim and an ambital flange up to 8 jim wide. One
specimen has an internal thickening of the wall on the equatorial
part of the ambitus. Although poorly preserved, these specimens
seem to have the same range of ornament on the apertural surface as seen in Cyclopsiella sp. cf. C. elliptica from the upper
Pliocene of southwestern England (Head, 1993).
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Genus NANNOBARBOPHORA
WALLDALEI
NANNOBARBOPHORA
Head, 1996a
Figure 14.10-14.15
FIGURE
13-Selenopemphixquantashowingcentralbody widthvs. process lengthfor specimensfromthe lower PlioceneandupperPliocene Nannobarbophorawalldalei HEAD, 1996a, p. 565, 567, fig. 17.
intervals.
acroporaWARNYANDWRENN,1997, p. 302, 304,
Impletosphaeridium
pl. 10, figs. 1-6.
Description.-Process granulation varies from moderate, as
living dinoflagellate Protoperidinium conicum, rather than those on type material (Head, 1996a), to pronounced, especially at
of Protoperidinium nudum which are smaller with fewer and
process tips, which may bear several prominent spinules. Prorelatively longer processes (Head, 1996b). However, in modem cess bases are expanded and hollow in all specimens examined
sediments, cysts assignable to S. quanta show wide morpholog- in detail.
ical variation, sometimes exhibiting continuous gradation bePrevious records.-Upper Miocene through lower Pliocene of
tween larger and smaller morphotypes (see Head, 1993, p. 37 Atlantic coast of Morocco (as
Impletosphaeridium acropora in
for discussion). Fossil occurrences of S. quanta have been reWarny and Wrenn 1997), and lower Pliocene through lower
viewed in Head (1993).
Pleistocene of the North Atlantic region (Head, 1996a, 1998a).
neritic species whose oceanic records perPaleoecology.-A
Undetermined genera
distance
transport. Its climatic range is troplong
haps
represent
A
Protoperidinioid cyst
ical through mild- or warm-temperate, judging from previous
Figure 14.6
records and the present study. It appears to occur only in warmer
Discussion.-A single specimen was recorded having a sub- intervals of the upper Pliocene in the North Sea (Head, 1998a)
spherical ambitus (45 X 38 ,um), possible polar compression, and is related to warmer isotopic intervals of the upper Pliocene
and a brown pigmented wall. The surface is densely covered in the Mediterranean (as Acritarch sp. B in Versteegh and Zonwith hairlike processes up to 2 jim long which arise from broad neveld, 1994).
bases and taper to sharp or blunt points. Between the densely
acropora Warny and
Discussion.-Impletosphaeridium
spaced process bases, the wall surface is more or less smooth. Wrenn, 1997, documented with excellent SEM illustrations by
No evidence of tabulation was seen.
its authors, is here judged to be conspecific with and junior to
N.
walldalei. Warny and Wrenn (1997) placed their species siRound brown cysts
under the group Acritarcha and the dinoflagellate
multaneously
14.8
Figure 14.7,
order Gonyaulacales. Owing to its small size and absence of
Dimensions.-Maximum diameter, 31(40.3)49 xLm.Twenty- tabulation, N. walldalei is not considered a dinoflagellate but a
six specimens measured.
marine alga of unknown affinity (following Head, 1996a).
are mostly crumpled and have a
Discussion.-Specimens
Small spiny acritarchs
smooth to finely and faintly granulate surface. Some specimens
Figure 14.16, 14.17
might be assignable to the genus Brigantedinium Reid, 1977
or
obscured
visible
was
not
was
an
Description.-Small cysts? with spherical central body, havusually
archeopyle
although
ing thin wall and smooth or nearly smooth surface. Processes
by crumpling.

FIGURE
14-Photomicrographsare interferencecontrast(1-9, 18-20) or brightfield (10-17) images.Variousmagnifications.Max. dia. = maximum
diameter.1, Lejeunecystamarieae;the surfaceis faintlytexturedandthe antapicalhorns,althoughobscuredin the photo,arepointedwithextended
solid tips; dorsalview of dorsalsurface,length49 ,im, width 38 ,im, CUS-M8(3),K16/3. 2, Lejeunecystasp. cf. L. marieae;note smoothwall
nephroides;apicalview of antapicalsurface,max. dia.
surface,dorsal?view of uppersurface,length 34 jim, CGS-1(2),F25/0. 3, Selenopemphix
51 Jim,CLS-K5(3),G7/3. 4, 5, Selenopemphixquanta;4, polarview at mid focus, centralbody max. dia. 47 ,im, CUS-Kl11(3),V5/1; 5, polar
view at mid focus, centralbody max. dia. 47 jim, CUS-Kl11(3),031/2. 6, Protoperidinioid
cyst A; mid focus, max. dia. 45 Jim,CUS-M8(3),C32/
0. 7, 8, Roundbrowncysts; 7, uncertainview of uppersurface,max. dia. 48 ,xm,CUS-K11(3),D30/3; 8, dorsal?view of uppersurface,max. dia.
view at mid focus, length 69 ,im, CUS-M8(2),E7/0. 10-15, Nannobarbophora
32 ,im, CUS-M7(2), S50/3. 9, Cyclopsiellasp.; antapertural
W13/4;
walldalei;10, 11, unusuallylarge specimenshowing 10 lower surfaceand 11 uppersurface,centralbody max. dia. 29 ,im, CUS-Kll11(3),
12, 13, showing 12 mid focus and 13 slightlyhigherfocus, centralbody max. dia. 23 ,um,CLS-M2(2),T41/2; 14, 15, showing14 uppersurface
and 15 mid focus, centralbody max. dia. 26 xim,CLS-K5(3),G31/3. 16, 17, Small spiny acritarchs;16, mid focus, centralbody max. dia. 24 jxm,
CLS-K4(4),T48/0; 17, uppersurface,centralbody max. dia. 21 xim,CLS-K6(3),V14/0. 18, 19, Leiospheres;18, uppersurface,max. dia. 42 jim,
CLS-K4(5),R18/0;19, uppersurface,max.dia.46 jxm,CLS-K5(4),V10/2.20, Acritarchsp. 1; uppersurface,max.dia. 24 jim, CGS-2(2),V26/0.
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FIGURE15-Photomicrographs are interference contrast (1, 3, 4) or bright field (2) images. Various magnifications. Max. dia. = maximulmdiameter.
1, 2, Incertae sedis A; showing 1 upper surface and 2 mid focus, length 57 ,im, CLS-K5(4), V17/0. 3, 4, Incertae sedis B; showing 3 upper surface
and 4 mid focus, length 66 ,xm, CLS-K4(4), T29/0.

numerous, usually with smooth, hollow process shafts that end
distally as minute platforms or bifid and trifid terminations.
Some specimens may have slender, solid processes. No signs of
tabulation or excystment aperture seen.
Dimensions.-Central body diameter, 19(22.8)26 ,Im; process
length, 4(5.5)7,xm. Thirteen specimens measured.
Discussion.-Typical specimens are illustrated in Fig. 14.16,
14.1. However, because of the relatively low magnification used
during counting, some specimens of N. walldalei have likely
been included in this category.
Leiospheres
Figure 14.18, 14.19
Discussion.-These are small to moderate in size, have a thin
wall with a smooth or finely granulate surface, and tend not to
take up stain. There is no discernible pylome. Preservation is
variable, and thinner walled specimens could not always be distinguished from Kallosphaeridium sp. under the relatively low
magnification used during counting.
Acritarch sp. 1
Figure 14.20
are spherical, about 17 to 32 ,xm in
Discussion.-Specimens
diameter, with a bilayered wall, the outer layer being raised into
pronounced wrinkles and folds. A pylome was usually not seen.
Specimens are fairly common in some samples (e.g., CUS-K10)
but were not counted owing to their variable preservation.
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